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What’s New for Model Year 2019 

 A 15” Valid digital dash:  central part of dash screen shows speedometer and tachometer, 

which can switch to Xite navigation screen.  The surrounding screen includes Valor tire  

pressure monitor system, OnGuard adaptive cruise control display, blind spot indicators,  fuel 

and DEF level, current gear, engine temp, transmission temp, oil pressure, battery voltage, 

odometer, trip distance, distance to empty, fuel efficiency, compass, external temp, time,  

media source, diagnostic message center, and indicator lights (headlamps, engine and  

transmission info, high idle, Onguard, ride height, and more) 

 Selector knob: controls digital dash display and adjusts digital dash brightness, as well as air 

horn, and toggles mirror heat and ATC 

 Passive start: allows coach to be started by push button when key fob is with driver 

 Safehaul tow brake air system 

 Valor tire pressure monitor system  

 Auxiliary air compressor: maintains Hadley air leveling system when engine is not running 

 Infinity flooring ILO carpet in living area and vanity slides 

 New interior items Cashmere, Oxford and Chestnut: fascia, tapered leg on windows, kitchen 

sink, bathroom sinks, fireplace surround 

 Flexsteel furniture ILO Villa throughout coach 

 Solid-surface induction cooktop cover  

 Waste bin access chute under kitchen sink in most floorplans 

 USB port now on both bedside receptacles 

 Upgraded Bose 5 soundbar in bedroom and exterior entertainment center ILO Samsung  

HW-J250 

 40" Furrion fireplace ILO 26” Twinstar on 45B, and 45Y 

 34" Furrion fireplace ILO 26” Twinstar  now on 45A, 45F 

 RockPaperRobot Furniture produced, inside/outside, teakwood, rollout “Ollie” chairs 

 Teakwood fold away shower seat (NA on 45F) 

 Hardwood trimmed out Vegatouch panel 

 $14.99 mobile device app interface for Vegatouch with remote access and notifications 

 Firefly controlled vent fans with even remote operation thus eliminating ugly switches on  

interior walls 

 Driver/passenger molded side consoles ILO padded  

 Control switches for side passenger window day and night shades now on passenger side 

console 
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 Improved positioning for passenger dash HVAC vent 

 Filter on dash HVAC system 

 Driver side window with larger opening 

 Auto gen start safety activated by ignition off ILO park brake 

 One switch for docking lights ILO three 

 All new exterior paint schemes: Amber, Azure, Imperial, Phoenix and Sunfire 

 Ability to turn off adaptive cruise control, while maintaining standard cruise control 

 LED license plate light  

 Spartan Chassis Badge 

 Exterior TV sound bar now connected to pull out swivel/tilt mechanism 

 Front exterior clearance lights with chrome panel, now with LED accent strip 

 Chrome trim piece to connect the chrome wheel well trim pieces on tag and rear axle  

 Entry door and baggage doors now opened by the same key 

 Swivel on main TV in 45Y 

 

 

Deleted items 

 Sonoma decor 

 Footrest in shower 

 White sewer hose storage tube in basement 

 Light above generator 

 USB on center dash panel (the driver and passenger USB ports remain)  


